Industrial Flow Solutions™, a Global Fluid Management Solutions Provider, Announces
Agreement with SIDE Industrie
New Haven, Connecticut – February 2, 2022 – Global fluid management solutions provider Industrial
Flow Solutions, based in New Haven, Conn., USA, announced today the agreement to assume the global
commercial and execution rights for the DIP Systeme from SIDE Industrie based in Villemer, France,
further building on the partnership established in 2019 between both organizations. This news
follows the October 2021 acquisition of Scotland-based Clearwater Controls and the January 2022
acquisition of Dreno Pompe, further expanding Industrial Flow Solutions' growing European presence.
SIDE Industrie and founder, Stephane Dumonceaux, will provide Industrial Flow Solutions with technical
and manufacturing support to continue growing the DIP Systeme. With over 2000 units installed, the
direct in line pumping system provides users with a unique approach to solve issues plaguing
wastewater networks throughout the world.
“We are excited to further our partnership with Stephane and SIDE Industrie as well as supporting their
customers and distributor network while we continue growing the OverWatch™ and DIP Systeme brands
globally,” said John Wilson, President of Industrial Flow Solutions. “We have a shared vision of delivering
high quality and reliable wastewater solutions through exceptional customer service and technical
expertise,” he added.
“Expanding our partnership with Industrial Flow Solutions is a great opportunity for our customers,” said
Stephane Dumonceaux, Founder and Managing Director, SIDE Industrie. “Industrial Flow Solutions will
provide additional investment and resources to help realize the vision I had over 20 years ago which was
to introduce a new solution to solve the challenges commonly found in wastewater networks,” he
added.
About Industrial Flow Solutions

Industrial Flow Solutions specializes in the design, manufacturing, sales and service of pumping and fluid
management solutions for harsh, rugged environments. With OverWatch™ direct in-line pump
systems, BJM Pumps® products, Stancor® Pumps and Controls and Clearwater Controls, the company
offers a comprehensive portfolio of submersible and direct in-line pumps and controls ideal for
industrial, commercial and municipal wastewater applications. Industrial Flow Solutions, headquartered
in New Haven, Conn., is a portfolio company of May River Capital, a Chicago-based private-equity firm
focused on lower middle-market industrial growth companies. For more information, please visit
https://flowsolutions.com.

